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SUBSCRIPTION FEES 2011 – 2012
st
Membership fees are due 1 July each year and must
st
Be paid before 1 September to maintain Club rights.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Adult (18 years+) $60.00
Junior (Under 18) $20.00
Family Membership (at same address) $65.00
Concession (Pensioner or 55 years+) $55.00
Pro rata subscription fee when joining part way through the year:
1st Oct to 31st Dec 1st Jan to 31st Mar 1st Apr to 30th June
ADULT $45 $30 $15
CONCESSION $30 $20 $10
FAMILY $48 $33 $16
JUNIOR $15 $10 $5
$10.00 Entrance fee applies to the above amounts
$20 Discount applies on annual Club Subscription to members residing more than 60 Km
from the SPMBC Clubhouse
The members meet every Sunday and Wednesday at the Club House adjacent to the lake
known as the “Surrey Dive”. The location is near the rear of the Whitehorse Aquatic and
Leisure Centre, ref. Melway 47, B11. Parking available in Standard Ave. or Surrey Dive
SPMBC email address: spmbc@optusnet.com.au
SPMBC Postal Address: PO Box 2, Ascot Vale, Victoria 3022
SPMBC Web site: www.spmbc.org.au/
Bilgewater Editor: Phillip McArdle pcmca@bigpond.com

SIGNING ON
At this point in the publication most will realise Mal Roberts has passed the baton
to me and I hope I am up to the task. I can only attempt to approach the
wonderful standard of quality Mal has produced over his past two terms as editor.
With your help in comments and contributions I!ll try for a readable and
entertaining publication.
My thanks to Ken Burge for his invaluable assistance with the Bilgewater Library
and an old edition for me to use as a template and save you the shock of yet
another format. If I ever master this new Office 2012 you might still receive a
shock. Thanks also to Ian Jemmeson, Tony Goldsworthy, Peter and Clair Averill,
Michael Best and all the other members for their help and assistance and ideas.
Happy Sailing
Phillip McArdle!

COMMODORES REPORT
6 March 2012
This Newsletter is the first from our new Editor Phillip McArdle. I know you will support
Phillip in the same way you did Mal by passing on articles or information that will make his
job a little easier. We thank Phillip for his willingness to take on the task and are confident he
will continue the magazine with his own ideas and layouts to be enjoyed by all Members.
Please note that as with previous editions the last four issues are available on the website in
colour and a black and white hard copy version can be obtained from the Club on meeting
days.
The name of the game at the moment is disruption with the reeds cut out leaving a lot of
floating debris to contend with. However it is great to see the lake perimeter and the island
free of reeds at last. It is entirely likely that they will soon present new young regrowth and
when that happens we trust the Council will provide a more permanent solution to keep the
reed growth at bay. The Council will be advising us on what they plan to do shortly. We also
have some further disruption to occur with the temporary loss of car parking adjacent to the
pool because of the works. The planned beautification of the clay banks around the Lake will
also create more disruption for our boating. However, lets hope the end result makes it all
worth while in the end.
The events program for the coming year has been finalised but as I have mentioned before
please keep an eye on the notice boards for changes. Although we keep them to a minimum
inevitably change will occur. You will note on the program there is an additional Steam Day
listed as they are most popular and the training nights and social evenings have changing
subjects with which you will need to keep informed. For those with emails we often send out,
to more than 100 members, last minute advice notes that help keep you informed of changes.
If you have just got onto the internet or have a family contact let us have your email so we can
keep you informed in that way.
I would like to make a brief comment about the sad passing of Trevor Johnson. I had a lot of
time for Trevor who had helped greatly around the Club, including as Safety Officer and
culminating in his work as Treasurer. I was greatly shocked to hear the news of his lonely
collapse at Xmas time. It took me a few days to recover from the News and I was saddened
that I was unable to attend the memorial service due to being overseas. Having viewed the
video of the event I wish to commend all of the members who prepared the Clubroom for the
service, attended on the day and supported the funeral staff. Trevor’s close friends and
neighbours were very impressed with the Clubrooms and said how suitable it was for the
memorial service. Well done to all.
With the loss of Trevor as treasurer we are fortunate indeed to have an experienced person
trained in finance, Martin Lui willing to take over the job. A big thank you to Martin who has
already demonstrated his ability in this regard with the preparation of a co-ordinated spread
sheet of accounts that will greatly assist the auditing process.
Lastly, most of you will be aware that I will not be standing again as Commodore as I do not
believe in long tenures of office. I believe that a new committee will bring with it new ideas
and new perspectives that freshen up the management of the Club. Whilst I am sure there are
people preparing to nominate for positions it is important that you the members, think about
standing or who you would like to have stand for the positions. Please discuss the matter with
other members before we reach the AGM nomination dates in late June for the meeting in
early July.
Good model boating,
Ian Jemmeson
Commodore!

Graeme Johnson of Koroit and discovered at the 2012 Orford
Tractor Pull. It took Graeme 2 ½ years, from 2002 to 2005 to build.
It is srong enough to pull the builder but he prefers to let it run in
circles on it‛s own.

It takes about 30 minutes to fire and will run

all day on a load of coal. Graeme has a small business in Koroit called
the Sea Dragon Foundry & Engine works.
This was the Editor‛s first Orford Tractor Pull and it was a glorius
week-end gathering. The meat was provided by the Koroit butcher
and was incredibly delicious.

Gloriana 1891 Alan Gray

Zoe, Named after pet dog Philip Clark

Toulonaise Square Top French Navy
La Toulonaise, Square Top French Navy Claude Miller

Rena

MY JOE III Built Martin Lui

Phantom Hobby King Special Nick White

Oliver Cromwell American Frigate work in progress
Claude Miller

Mary Rose American Fishing boat Bob Owens

Vulcan gaff Rigged Cutter Ross McEae

SAIL DAY
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'The Footy' – fun in a Safeway bag
As the name suggests 'the Footy' is a class of small sailing boats that fits in
a box one foot long by one foot deep and six inches wide. Even in these
metricated times the name Footy has stuck as it sounds considerably more
attractive than a 'Three hundred and five millimetre-y'.
Footy plans are available for free downloading on the Internet – try
Googling 'Footy class plans free'. (1.7M hits.) The hulls often have a hard
chine and are made with sheet balsa but I believe some plastic hulls are
becoming available and it is also possible to make a reasonably durable
hull from shellac impregnated cardboard.
Cardboard is the material I chose to build my most recent Footy 'AUS 318'
or 'Footy Card' as she is known. As many things do in my life the cardboard
footy project started as result of my trying to do something else. Let me
explain:
One of the problems of downloading free boat plans is that although they
provide the outline shapes of the hull pieces, deck plan and transom they
frequently don't show the shape and location of the frames that are
required to give the boat its desired shape. The conventional wisdom is that
you super-glue the sheets of balsa together and miraculously the boat
takes on the desired shape. Well take it from me – it doesn't. All that
happens is that you get a lot of damaged bits of balsa and your fingers
stuck together. So I thought 'If I cut out the hull pieces in cardboard and
taped them together with masking tape I could then cut and fit pieces of
card to form frames that would give it the right shape and I would use these
as templates for the balsa boat .
Well I was so impressed with the cardboard boat I made I thought it would
be a shame to pull it to bits. With no single gap being bigger than two or so
millimetres the joins between the sheets were pretty close so I just ran
super glue down all the gulleys and a rigid little hull was made. A few
weeks ago a Club member lent me a book on making working models of
boats in cardboard and I remembered the most critical part of the process
was to saturate all the card surfaces with three or more coats of shellac.
Easy done, I had some black shellac made up from when I was trying to reFrench polish a piano (incidentally, never try to re-French polish a piano!)
and I liberally slopped it over all the surfaces. It sets up in minutes and
subsequent coats flow on easily. When it was really dry I found I had
produced a rigid structure that sounded 'good'. 'Ah!' but I hear you say,
'shellac is water soluble'. To get over the water solubility problem I brushed
a couple of coats of epoxy (fibreglass) resin all over the shellacked card. I

paid particular attention to the edges of the sheets and let the resin build up
in the gulleys. Where there were larger gaps between the sheets that
hadn't bridged over I stippled resin over some very light glass blanket to
cover and seal the gap.
The keel, made from a damaged model helicopter blade, was cut and
epoxied into the hull and the ballast torpedo weight was laminated up from
some lead flashing I got from the local scrap dealer. (I took measurements
of the different segments required to give a nominal 200 gm weight should
anyone want them.) I thought long and hard as to whether the deck should
be of card or the more conventional balsa sheet and opted for 2 mm balsa
as I thought it might have a greater resistance to impact damage (ie poking
fingers). Thereafter everything was a fairly normal build ie subsequent
coats of epoxy loaded with micro balloons, rubbing back with 'wet and dry'
etc. But I took care that I didn't cut through into the card as I don't really
have that much confidence in the protective qualities of shellac.
AUS 318 now looks resplendent with her 'hog bristle' (off white) hull and
mulberry highlights, deck hatch and rudder. Why hog bristle and mulberry?
Because I had them.
Why the reference to 'fun in a Safeway bag? Well when I was making it I
used to carry it around in a Safeway bag which seemed a fun thing to do!
Would I make another cardboard boat? Yep, no worries.
Tony Goldsworthy.
!

St. Johns CPR and Defibrillator Training Night
The training night Friday 17 March saw Alan Stephens and his wife present very valuable
instructions on the application of CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary-Resuscitation) on a collapsed patient.
The training consisted of an excellent film, a slide show and a very logical presentation of what to
do and what not to do in an emergency situation when someone collapses.
There were thirty two people present and as the group included a large number of married couples,
Alan concentrated on the situation that would occur when your partner has collapsed at home and
you are possibly the only one who can keep them alive. Approximately 70% of collapses occur in
the home.
We were taken through the stages that we need to follow including adapting to a possibly dangerous
situation, calling triple zero, and importantly keeping blood flowing in the patient with CPR until
the ambulance crew arrive!
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Print Date 13-Apr-12

SURREY PARK MODEL BOAT CLUB
Calendar of Events 2012
Subject to change throughout the year.

April
1-Apr
6-9 Apr
14- 15 Apr.
22-Apr
25-Apr
29-Apr
May
4-May
6-May
13-May
18-May
20-May

Day
Sund
Sund
Sat/Sun
Sunday
Wed
Sund
Day
Frid
Sund
Sund
Frid
Sund

Time
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
Time
6.00pm
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
6.00pm
10:00 AM

Normal Club day
Club Sailing Easter W/E. No Social or training nights
Como W/E commemorating the Titanic sinking 1912
Titanic Sinking Anniversary Day at the Club
Anzac Day Normal Club Day
Steam Day
Social night
Buy swap and sell
Monthly meeting & Club day
Possible Training night TBA
Navy Day

25-May
27-May

Frid
Sund

6.00pm Night Sail
10:00 AM Normal Club day

June
1-Jun
10-Jun
15-Jun
17-Jun

Day
Frid
Sund
Frid
Sund

Time
6.00 pm
10.00AM
7.00PM
10.00PM

24-Jun
30-Jun

Sund
Sund

10.00AM Normal Club day
10.00AM Normal Club day

July
Day
1-Jul
Sund
8-Jul
Sund
13-Jul
Frid
15-Jul
Sund
22-Jul
Sund
28-Jul Saturday
29-Jul
Sund
August

Day

Time
10.00AM
10.00AM
7.00PM
10.00AM
10.00AM
6.00 pm
10.00AM

Social night
Monthly meeting & Club day (Queens B,day W/E)
Training Night TBA
Paddle Boat Day

1 Hr Endurance Run
AGM and Club day
Training night Topic TBA
Micro Boats Sail day. Yachts 750mm or less
Normal Club day
Xmas in July night at the Clubhouse.
Scrap Material Boat day

Time

3-Aug
5-Aug

Frid
Sund

6.00pm Social night
10.00AM Normal Club day

12-Aug
17-Aug
19-Aug
26-Aug

Sund
Frid
Sund
Sund

10.00AM
7.00PM
10.00AM
10.00AM

Monthly meeting & Club day
Training night Topic TBA
Work Boats Day, Tugs, fishing craft etc.
Normal Club day

Time
10.00AM
10.00AM
7.00PM
10.00AM
10.00AM
6.00PM
8.00 am
10.00AM

Buy swap and sell
Monthly meeting & Club day
Training night Topic TBA
Steam Day all types
Normal Club day
Night Sail
Monash Engineering Exhibition.Static display Clayton
Normal Club day

Sept
Day
2-Sep
Sund
9-Sep
Sund
14-Sep
Frid
16-Sep
Sund
23-Sep
Sund
28-Sep
Frid
29 -30 Sept Sat/Sun.
30-Sep Sunday

